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Current crop models usually need a lot of input information to simulate crop leaf area index and have relatively
large simulation errors under soil water stress, which need to be improved. In this study, based on experiments
conducted in glass soil columns and ﬁeld under rainout shelters in four years (2012-2016) in Yangling, Shaanxi
Province in China, we attempted to establish a dynamic model for simulating leaf expansion and senescence of
winter wheat under soil water stress. First, a temperature response function was established with four cardinal
temperatures (base temperature, lower optimum temperature, higher optimum temperature, and maximum
temperature). Then two soil water stress functions were established to quantify the eﬀect of soil water stress on
the processes of leaf expansion and leaf senescence of main stem per plant. The ﬁrst order derivative of a logistic
function was then modiﬁed with the temperature and soil water stress response function and was used to simulate the daily rate of leaf area expansion and senescence of main stem. The parameters of the new model were
estimated using the Solver add-in in MS Excel and then validated based on the data of soil column experiments in
2014-2015 growing season. Then the new model was evaluated with another dataset of column experiments
conducted in 2015-2016. Furthermore, the inﬂuence of soil water stress on wheat tillering was included in the
new model based on open ﬁeld experiments in 2012-2013 growing season. Then, the new leaf area index (LAI)
simulation model was further veriﬁed with the data of open ﬁeld experiments under rainout shelter (2013-2014)
and rainfed condition (2004-2005, 2005-2006, and 2008-2009) in diﬀerent sites. A comparison was conducted
between new LAI model and the original LAI module of CERES-Wheat. The results showed that the leaf expansion rate was not aﬀected when the relative soil water availability was greater than 0.7; water stress inhibited the leaf expansion when relative soil water availability was between 0.2 and 0.7; leaves withered and
yellowed when relative soil water availability was less than 0.2. The overall average root mean square error
(RMSE) and residual accumulation coeﬃcient (CRM) were 9.78 cm2 plant−1, -0.03, and 6.51 cm2 plant−1; 0.05
for model calibration and validation, respectively. The RMSE of LAI decreased by an average of 47.89% compared with the original LAI module of CERES-Wheat. The results of this study can help to improve the current
CERES-Wheat model for model applications in the arid and semi-arid regions of China.

1. Introduction
Wheat plays an essential role in the food security of China, serving
as the staple food for almost half of its 1.4 billion people. Since 1980s,

China has maintained its largest share of world wheat production, with
an average of 112 Mt from 2006 to 2010 (FAO, 2012). However, increasing shortage of agricultural water resources has been seriously
restricting the wheat production in China (Kang et al., 2017). Thus, it is
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2. Materials and methods

very important to accurately predict the crop growth of winter wheat
under water stresses for precise irrigation management (Chen et al.,
2010; Stricevic et al., 2011).
Crop growth simulation models (or crop models) have been playing
a more and more important role in agricultural water and fertilizer
management in recent years (Hoogenboom, 2000). Since Dr. de Wit
established the ﬁrst simulation model for leaf photosynthesis in 1960s
(De Wit, 1965), leaf area index (LAI) has been one of the most important physiological parameters in crop growth simulation models
(Ahuja et al., 2000; Jones et al., 2003; Mccown et al., 1996). Leaf area
index is an important parameter to describe the growth quality of crop
community. The value of LAI can remarkably inﬂuence the canopy light
distribution, radiation use eﬃciency, leaf transpiration, soil evaporation, dry matter accumulation, and ﬁnal yield of crops (Colaizzi et al.,
2017; Gosse et al., 1986; Sailaja et al., 2013). Precise simulation of LAI
would directly inﬂuence the total simulation results of crop models
(Setiyono et al., 2008).
However, several studies have demonstrated that crop models could
perform very well to simulate treatments with suﬃcient water and
fertilizer, but had large discrepancies when under serious water and
nitrogen stresses (Nouna et al., 2003; Saseendran et al., 2015;
Singh et al., 2008). For example, the CERES-Maize model had relatively
large errors when simulating maize yield under serious soil water stress.
One possible reason was in that early water stress caused large simulation errors in LAI and biomass (Lizaso et al., 2003; Saseendran et al.,
2014; Song et al., 2015). In addition, the CERES-Maize model needed
the date of leaf appearance or phenology date when estimating leaf area
of a single maize plant (Lizaso et al., 2003). Nouna et al. (2003) suggested that the dates of silking and grain-ﬁlling must be precisely predicted so as to increase the simulation accuracy of leaf expansion and
senescence. Nevertheless, phenology dates were inﬂuenced by maize
varieties, which meant more parameters would be needed when estimating crop LAI. When too many parameters involved in LAI estimation, the spatial extrapolation of model simulation results would be
restricted.
Additionally, simpler model based on growth functions were widely
used to dynamic estimate LAI, especially the logistic function and richards function (Colaizzi et al., 2017; Lizaso et al., 2003;
Setiyono et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2009b). Lizaso et al. (2003) developed
a leaf expansion and senescence model based on thermal time. However, in their model, leaf expansion reduced linearly with the reduction
in leaf water potential, which lacked of mechanism between leaf expansion and senescence and soil water stress. Yang et al. (2009b) later
adopted the LAI model originally developed by Lizaso et al. (2003), in a
corn model (Yang et al., 2009a). Previous LAI models are driven by
growing degree days (GDD). However, Liu et al. (2016) suggested there
was an response mechanism of winter wheat development to soil water
stress, so as to leaf development (Cutforth et al., 1992). Thus, it is necessary not only to consider the eﬀect of soil water stress on leaf expansion and senescence of winter wheat, but also to strengthen our
understanding of the response mechanism of leaf development to water
stress.
In this study, we tried to integrate the soil water stress factor into
the dynamic estimation of leaf area of winter wheat. The main objectives were (1) to establish proper temperature response function and
soil water stress response functions, which were to modify the ﬁrst
derivative of the logistic function so as to quantify the inﬂuences of
water stress on leaf expansion and senescence of winter wheat and (2)
to develop a new algorithm for the LAI simulation of winter wheat,
which took into account the inﬂuence of soil water stress. The new
algorithm was then compared with the current CERES-Wheat model for
their simulation accuracy of winter wheat LAI. This study could lay a
foundation for further improvement of the current CERES-Wheat model
to adapt to the arid and semi-arid regions of China.

2.1. Experiments of soil water stresses at diﬀerent growth stages
2.1.1. Experiments in plexiglass columns under rainout shelter
The ﬁrst batch of experiments of soil water stresses at diﬀerent
growth stages of winter wheat were conducted in the Key Laboratory
for Agricultural Soil and Water Engineering in Arid Area of Ministry of
Education, Northwest A&F University (34°17′N, 108°04′E, 506 m). The
experiments were carried out in plexiglass columns under rainout
shelter in two consecutive growing seasons of 2014-2015 and 20152016. The experimental data of 2014-2015 growing season were mainly
used for the development of a new leaf area simulation model for
winter wheat under diﬀerent growing scenarios of soil water stress and
for the estimation of model parameters. The data of 2015-2016 growing
season were mainly used to verify the established model above.
The plexiglass columns had a height of 60 cm, inner diameter of 38
cm, and outer diameter of 40 cm. There were several small pores and a
1-2 cm interlayer at the column bottom. There was a row of four small
pores (∅=2 cm) on the side of each column to install soil water sensors, which were vertically arranged at 15, 25, 35, and 45 cm from the
top edge. Soil water contents were monitored by soil water sensors (EC5, Decagon Company, U.S.A) and daily evapotranspiration (ET) were
measured by the weighing sensors (MH1124-250 kg, MHsensor
Company, Germany) installed on brackets. There was a disc on each
weighing sensor to bear one column. The sensor data were collected
hourly with a data logger (CR3000, Campbell Company, U.S.A).
The winter wheat varieties tested included two early-ripening cultivars (‘Pumai 8’ and ‘Xinong 979’), two middle-ripening cultivars
(‘Xiaoyan 22’ and ‘Xigao 2’), and two late-ripening cultivars (‘Xinmai 23’
and ‘Zhengmai 7698’). The columns were reﬁlled with mixed silt soil
layer by layer. For each layer, the depth was 50 cm and the bulk density
was about 1.2 g cm−3. A mixture of 0.347 g urea and 0.2 g KH2PO4 per
kg dry soil was applied as base fertilizer. The ﬁeld capacity and permanent wilting point of topsoil were 0.280 and 0.131 cm3 cm−3 in the
2014-2015 growing season and 0.291 and 0.142 cm3 cm−3 in the 20152016 growing season, respectively. The top surface of each column was
divided into six equal sectors. Ten wheat seeds of each cultivar were
planted in a corresponding sector, which amounted to a planting density of 529 plant m−2. The planting dates were October 21st in 2014 and
October 19th in 2105. The harvest dates were May 27th in 2015 and
June 1st in 2016.
The experimental design included two factors of water-stress period
and irrigation depth (Table 1). The water-stress period included four
levels, i.e. water stress at wintering stage (D1), greening stage (D2),

Table 1
Treatments of the soil column experiments of water stresses at diﬀerent growth
stages of winter wheat under rainout shelter, mm.
Treatments

Pre-sowing

Wintering

Greening

Jointing

Grain
ﬁlling

Total
irrigation
depth

I1D1
I1D2
I1D3
I1D4
I2D1
I2D2
I2D3
I2D4
CK
D

90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

0
45
45
45
0
90
90
90
90
0

45
0
45
45
90
0
90
90
90
0

45
45
0
45
90
90
0
90
90
0

45
45
45
0
90
90
90
0
90
0

225
225
225
225
360
360
360
360
450
90

a
I1 and I2 represent the irrigation levels of 45 and 90 mm; D1, D2, D3, and D4
represent drought at the growth stages of wintering, greening, jointing, and
grain ﬁlling; CK and D represent the control and no-irrigation treatment, respectively. The same as below.
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included two adjacent growth stages, i.e. wintering + greening (D'1),
greening + jointing (D'2), jointing + heading (D'3), and
heading + grain-ﬁlling (D'4). Thus, there were consequently a total of
eight treatments, with three replicates for each treatment (Table 2). A
total of 24 plots followed a split-plot experimental design and were
arranged under a giant movable rainout shelter to exclude the inﬂuences of natural precipitation.
A representative quadrat of 1 m2 was randomly selected and marked
in each plot to determine the ﬁnal yield, which must not be disturbed
during the whole growing season. Regular soil and plant sampling were
conducted outside the quadrat. During the experiments, a canopy
analyzer (Sunscan, Shanghai Dianjiang Precision Instruments, China)
was used to measure winter wheat LAI between 11:30 a.m. and 13:30
p.m. in the quadrat. The frequency of LAI measurement was twice a
week before jointing and once a week after jointing. From a random
place covered by crop plants but outside the representative quadrat, soil
samples were collected with an auger for each 20 cm layer in a 1.0 m
depth. For each layer, the soils were mixed and stored in an aluminum
box. Then the soil boxes were dried in an oven to constant weights at a
temperature of 105°C to determine the soil moistures. The frequency of
soil sampling was every two weeks before jointing and one week after
jointing. More experimental details and results could be found in the
research by Yao et al. (2015) and Yao et al. (2020).
Except for the open ﬁeld experiment above, Yao et al. (2015) and
Yao et al. (2020) also used the CERES-Wheat model (Ritchie et al.,
1988) in DSSAT (Jones et al., 2003) to simulate the various treatments
in the experiment. They found that the CERES-Wheat model could accurately simulate the dynamics of soil moisture in diﬀerent soil layers,
compared with the discrete results. In addition, the values of overall
average relative root mean square error was 12.6% for the calibration
and validation (Fig. S1). Since it was too expensive to install soil
moisture sensors at each soil layer and in each of the 24 plots, we used
the simulated continuous daily soil moisture values by CERES-Wheat
model to quantify the soil water stress during the validation of the new
LAI simulation model. Additionally, the simulated LAI values by the
CERES-Wheat model were also compared with the LAI obtained with
the new model to determine if the new leaf area simulation model was
better than the LAI simulation algorithm adopted in the current CERESWheat model.

jointing stage (D3), and grain-ﬁlling stage (D4). The irrigation depth
included two levels of I1 (45 mm) and I2 (90 mm) based on the average
water requirements of winter wheat in this region. Thus, there were
eight principal treatments. Additionally, a treatment with 90-mm irrigations at all four diﬀerent stages (CK) and another treatment without
any irrigation at any stage (D) were adopted. Hence, there were ten
treatments. There were three replicates for each treatment, which led to
a total of 30 plexiglass columns. An irrigation of 90 mm was applied to
each column two weeks before planting to guarantee the water requirements for emergence and juvenile growth of winter wheat. More
details about the experiment could be found in the study by
Liu et al. (2016).
Two representative plants were marked for each of the six wheat
cultivars in each plexiglass column during the growing seasons. Thus, a
total of 360 wheat plants were continuously measured for their heights
and leaf areas of main stem. The lengths (from leaf collar to tip) and
widths (the transversely widest place) were measured for all green
leaves for each marked wheat plant. The product of leaf length and
width was modiﬁed by a multiplier of 0.66 to obtain the actual area of
each leaf (Zhou et al., 2017). Leaf area was measured every two or three
weeks before jointing stage since leaf expansion rate was relatively slow
and frequent measurement might harm the wheat seedlings. Leaf area
was then measured every seven to ten days after jointing stage.
The phenology of winter wheat was observed according to the
Zadoks scale (Zadoks et al., 1974), which is a comprehensive crop development scale with detailed illustrations. The important phenological
stages involved in this study included emergence, greening, jointing,
heading, anthesis, grain-ﬁlling, maturity, and harvest. Each phenolgy
stage reached when about 50% of the wheat plants arrived at that stage
in each column.
2.1.2. Experiments in open ﬁeld under rainout shelter
The second batch of experiments of soil water stresses at diﬀerent
growth stages of winter wheat were conducted in open ﬁelds under a
giant rainout shelter in two consecutive growth seasons of 2012-2013
and 2013-2014. The experiment site was also in the Key Laboratory for
Agricultural Soil and Water Engineering in Arid Area of Ministry of
Education, Northwest A&F University (34°17′N, 108°04′E, 506 m). The
relevant experimental data were used to verify the newly developed
leaf area simulation model of winter wheat under ﬁeld conditions,
which took into account the inﬂuences of soil water stress on leaf area
expansion. Daily temperatures and solar radiation from 2012-2016 at
the experimental site were showed in Fig. 1-a.
The soil was classiﬁed as silt, with a pH of 8.14, total organic carbon
of 8.20 g kg−1, and total nitrogen of 0.62 g kg−1 in the 0-20 cm soil
layer. The area of each plot was about 8.0 m2. Adjacent plots were
separated by polyethylene plastic ﬁlms buried 1.5 m below soil surface
to prevent subsurface water ﬂow. The winter wheat cultivar tested was
‘Xiaoyan 22’, a very popular cultivar planted in the Guanzhong Plain
where the experimental site is located. The planting dates were October
15th both in 2012 and 2013. Dry seeds of wheat were sown in drill, with
planting depth of 5-6 cm, row spacing of 25 cm, and planting density of
400 plant m−2. The harvest dates were June 1st in 2013 and June 7th in
2014, respectively. The fertilizer application rate was the same for all
treatments, with base fertilizer of 140 kg N ha−1 and 50 kg P2O5 ha−1
but without top dressing.
The experimental factors also included irrigation levels and waterstress periods (Table 2). Based on the average water requirements of
winter wheat in this region, two irrigation levels of I'1 (40 mm) and I'2
(80 mm) were involved. However, unlike plexiglass columns experiments, the whole life cycle of winter wheat was divided into ﬁve different development stages in the open ﬁeld experiments, i.e. wintering,
greening, jointing, heading, and grain ﬁlling. Soil water stress occurred
at a single growth stage might have relatively limited inﬂuences, but
water stress occurred at two adjacent stages might cause more serious
inﬂuences on wheat growth. In this case, each water-stress period

2.1.3. Experiments in rainfed ﬁeld
The last batch of open-rainfed experiments cultivated ‘Changwu
89134’ from 2004 to 2006 and ‘Changhan 58’ from 2007 to 2011 at the
Changwu Agro-ecological Experiment Station (107°40′E, 35°12′N, 1200
m) in Shaanxi Province of China (Table 3). Soil water content was
measured in the ﬁeld from the soil surface to a depth of 1 m. The
aboveground biomass and leaf area at diﬀerent growing stages, ﬁnal
aboveground biomass, yield and phenology were measured and were
used to estimate the genetic coeﬃcients in CERES-Wheat (Table 4).
And, the value of overall average relative root mean square error of
calibration and validation of CERES-Wheat model was 9.2% (Fig. S1).
More details of the rainfed experiment in Changwu were reported in
Ding et al. (2016a) and Ding et al. (2016b).
The results of calibration and validation showed that CERES-Wheat
model could accurately simulate the dynamics of soil water content at
diﬀerent soil layers in 2004-2005, 2005-2006, and 2008-2009 growing
seasons (Fig. S2). Thus, the simulated continuous daily soil water
content (2004-2005, 2005-2006, and 2008-2009 growing seasons) by
CERES-Wheat were used to verify the new LAI simulation model under
rainfed condition in arid area. Besides, the LAI simulated by the CERESWheat model and the new LAI simulation model were compared to
evaluate the accuracy of the CERES-Wheat model and the new LAI simulation model under rainfed condition in arid area.
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Figure 1. Meteorology at the experimental site at Yangling (a; daily temperatures and solar radiation of 2012-2016) and Changwu (b; daily temperatures, rain, and
solar radiation of 2004-2006 and 2008-2009), Shaanxi provice, China.

heading and age after heading stage. At the same time, the leaves of the
tiller cohorts start to expand at the time of emergence of the corresponding tiller cohorts (Porter, 1984). And, leaves of diﬀerent order
tiller cohorts age at diﬀerent time. Leaves age after heading in tillers
that formed active axes (Alzueta et al., 2012a). However, leaves on
invalid tillers age after double ridge. Additionally, the last-formed tillers die ﬁrst (Porter, 1984). Therefore, there are two components in the
new leaf area model: (1) the dynamic of tiller cohorts; (2) the logistic
functions simulating the rate of leaf area expansion and reduction.

Table 2
Irrigation treatments in the open ﬁeld experiments of water stresses at diﬀerent
stages of winter wheat under rainout shelter, mm.
Treatments

I'1D'1
I'1D'2
I'1D'3
I'1D'4
I'2D'1
I'2D'2
I'2D'3
I'2D'4

a

Wintering
(12-15) b

Greening
(03-15)

Jointing
(04-15)

Heading
(05-1)

Grain
ﬁlling
(0515)

Total
irrigation
depth

0
40
40
40
0
80
80
80

0
0
40
40
0
0
80
80

40
0
0
40
80
0
0
80

40
40
0
0
80
80
0
0

40
40
40
0
80
80
80
0

120
120
120
120
240
240
240
240

2.2.1. Model for dynamic of tiller cohorts of winter wheat
According to Kirby et al. (1985), the coordination between leaf of
main stem and tiller emergence was showed in Table 5. Additionally,
tillers of various orders can be grouped by cohorts (Table 5). Primary
tiller of i-th cohort emerges at a given value of the leaf stage of the main
stem (Abichou et al., 2018). Liu et al. (2016) found that there was a
response of winter wheat phonology to soil water stress. Thus, thermal
time at a given day (τ) was modiﬁed by soil water stress. Then the
thermal time of emerge of primary tiller of i-th cohort was estimated by
Eq. 1 (Abichou et al., 2018). Porter (1984) suggested that no further
shoots are produced since the double-ridge stage and the survival of
each cohorts are calculated from the accumulated thermal time from
double ridge to ﬂowering (Eqs. 2–3) (Abichou et al., 2018). The dynamic of tiller cohorts was showed in Fig. S3 and Fig. S4.

a
I'1and I'2 represent irrigation levels of 40 and 80 mm; D'1, D'2, D'3, and D'4
represent drought at the stages of wintering + greening, greening + jointing,
jointing + heading, and heading + grain ﬁlling, respectively. The same as
below.
b
The actual dates for irrigation were presented in mm-dd format in the
parentheses.

2.2. Development of the leaf area simulation model of winter wheat
Leaf area of a single plant is the sum of leaf area on main stem and
tillers or tiller cohorts. Therefore, leaf expansion and senescence occurred both in the main stem and the tillers. However, the leaves of
main stem and tillers diﬀered in the time and duration of expansion and
senescence. Usually, the leaves of main stem expand from emergence to

LS MS (τ0Ti )
τ0Ti = ⎜⎛
+ τ0MS ⎟⎞ ×
MS
⎝ a
⎠
4

Aw

(1)
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Table 3
Basic data of rainfed experiments.
Years

Cultivars

N fertilizer (urea kg N ha–1)

Sowing date

Seeding density (seeds m–2)

2004-2005
2005-2006
2007-2008
2008-2009
2010-2011

Changwu 89134
Changwu 89134
Changhan 58
Changhan 58
Changhan 58

138
138
138
138
138

25
26
21
17
25

350
350
350
350
350

−θ × τi (τ ) ⎞
NC (τ ) = exp ⎛
× (NC max − NCe ) + NCe
⎝ δ − τi (τ ) ⎠
⎜

τi (τ ) =

2004
2005
2007
2008
2010

Table 5
Scheme illustrating the potential tillering in wheat and the synchrony with leaf
emergence on the main stem (adapted from (Kirby et al., 1985)).

⎟

τ − τSM
τEM − τSM

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

(2)

NCa

Primary tiller

Leaf stage of main team (Abichou et al., 2018)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

MSb
T0
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

1.9
2.5
3.2
4.3
5.5
6.9
8.5

(3)

where, τ0Ti is the thermal time of primary tiller of i-th tiller cohort, °C
day; LSMS (τ0Ti ) is leaf stage of the main stem at the emergence of primary tiller of i-th tiller cohort; aMS is the phyllochron of leaf in main
stem, 85 °C day; τ0MS is the thermal time at the emergence of the main
stem, °C day; Aw is relative soil water availability; NC (τ ) is the number
of tiller cohorts at a given day (τ); θ and δ are constants describing the
senescence phase of tiller cohorts, 3.32 and 1.01 (Abichou et al., 2018);
NC max and NCe are the number of axes (Main stem and tiller cohorts) at
the double ridge and heading, respectively; τSM and τEM are the thermal
time at the onset and the end of the tiller senescence phase,°C day.

a
b

NC is the number of tiller cohorts.
MS is the main stem.

Table 4
Genetic and ecotype parameter values of winter wheat cultivars of ‘Xiaoyan 22’ and ‘Changwu 89134 or Changhan 58’ investigated in this study. in the CERES-Wheat
model.
Parameter

Genetic

Ecotype

a

P1V
P1D
P5
G1
G2
G3
PHINT
AWNS
GRNMN
GRNS
HTSTD
KCAN
LAWRS
LAWR2
LA1S
LAVS
LARS
LLIFE
LT50H
NFGL
NFGU
NFPL
NFPU
PARUV
PARUR
P1
P2
P3
P4
P4SGE
RDGS1
RDGS2
RSFRS
TI1LF
WFGU
WFPU
WFPGF
TBGF
P1DPE

Deﬁnition

Value
Xiaoyan 22

Days, optimum vernalizing temperature, required for vernalization (d)
Photoperiod response (% reduction in rate/10h drop in pp) (%)
Grain ﬁlling (excluding lag) phase duration (°C•d)
Kernel number per unit canopy weight at anthesis (# g−1)
Standard kernel size under optimum conditions (mg)
Standard, non-stressed mature tiller weight (incl grain) (g)
Interval between successive leaf tip appearances (°C•d)
Awn score (0-10;10=very long)
Minimum grain N (%)
Standard grain N (%)
Standard canopy height (cm)
PAR extinction coeﬃcient (#)
Lamina area to weight ratio of standard ﬁrst leaf (cm2 g−1)
Lamina area to weight ratio, phase 2 (cm2 g−1)
Area of standard ﬁrst leaf (cm2)
Area of standard vegetative phase leaf (cm2)
Area of standard reproductive phase leaf (cm2)
Life of leaves during vegetative phase (phyllochrons)
Cold tolerance when fully hardened (°C)
N stress factor, growth, lower (fr)
N stress factor, growth, upper (fr)
N stress factor, photosynthesis, lower (fr)
N stress factor, photosynthesis, upper (fr)
PAR conversion to dm ratio, before last leaf stage (g MJ−1)
PAR conversion to dm ratio, after last leaf stage (g MJ−1)
Duration of phase end juvenile to double ridges (PVTU)
Duration of phase double ridges to end leaf growth (TU)
Duration of phase end leaf growth to end spike growth (TU)
Duration of phase end spike growth to end grain ﬁll lag (TU)
Stem growth end stage (Growth Stage)
Root depth growth rate, early phase (cm standard day−1)
Root depth growth rate, later phases (cm standard day−1)
Reserves fraction of assimilates going to stem (#)
Tillering threshold (leaf # to start tillering) (#)
Water stress factor, growth, upper (fr)
Water stress factor, photosynthesis, upper (fr)
Water factor, genotype sensitivity to stress when grain ﬁlling (0-1)
Temperature base, grain ﬁlling (°C)
Daylength factor, pre emergence (#,0-1)

‘Changwu 89134’ and ‘Changhan 58’ have the same genetic coeﬃcients in CERES-Wheat.
5

63.71
90.42
632.3
28.85
39.46
1.726
91.81
0.00
0.00
2.00
100.00
0.85
300.00
260.00
5.00
10.00
20.00
4.00
-15.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
3.20
3.20
200.00
200.00
230.00
200.00
4.45
3.00
2.00
0.60
3.00
1.30
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00

Changwu 89134 or Changhan 58
59.4
94.86
422.2
15.15
48.34
0.989
92.91
0.00
0.00
2.00
100.00
0.85
300.00
260.00
5.00
10.00
20.00
4.00
-20.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
3.20
3.20
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
4.45
3.00
2.00
0.60
3.00
1.30
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00

a
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and i-th tiller cohort, respectively, cm2 plant−1 day−1; aM, g and aTi, g are
the potential maximum increment of leaf area of main stem and i-th
tiller cohort, respectively, cm2 plant−1; bM, g and bTi, g are the shape
coeﬃcient in the process of leaf expansion of main stem and i-th tiller
cohort, respectively; cM, g and cTi, g are the rate constant in the process of
leaf expansion of main stem and i-th tiller cohort, respectively; f(T) is
the temperature response function; f(Wg) is the soil water stress response function; LM, g and LTi, g 0 are the leaf area at emergence of main
stem and i-th tiller cohort, respectively, cm2 plant−1; and ΔLM, gxmax and
ΔLTi, gx max are the maximum increment rate of leaf area in the process of
leaf expansion of main stem and i-th tiller cohort, respectively, cm2
plant−1 xτ−1.
The plant relative development rate was calculated according to the
temperature response function f(T) (Eq. 13).

2.2.2. Logistic functions for leaf area expansion and reduction
The logistic function (Eq. 4) was often used to simulate the expansion and reduction of crop leaf area (Milthorpe and Moorby, 1975).
Thus, the rates of leaf area increase and reduction could be described by
the ﬁrst order derivative of the logistic function, which corresponded to
the two processes of leaf expansion and senescence.

L=

a
1 + b exp(−cx )

(4)

where, L is crop leaf area; a is the potential maximum leaf area; b is a
leaf shape coeﬃcient; x is the plant relative development rate; and c is a
rate constant.
The daily net leaf area increment of single winter wheat was the
i=n
diﬀerence between leaf area increment LM , g, τ , ∑i = 1 LTi, g, τ and decrement
i=n

LM , s,τ , ∑i = 1 LTi, s, τ of main stem and tiller cohorts on the τ-th day
(Eqs. 5–9), which means the actual increment or decrement of leaf area
was determined by the rate of leaf area change on the very day and the
leaf area on the previous day (Setiyono et al., 2008).
i=n

L netτ = LM , g,τ +

T ≤ BT
⎧0
⎪ (T − BT )/(OT 1 − BT ) BT < T < OT 1
⎪
f (T ) = 1
OT 1 ≤ T ≤ OT 2
⎨
⎪ (CT − T )/(CT − OT 2) OT 2 < T < CT
⎪0
T ≥ CT
⎩

i=n

∑ LTi,g,τ − LM ,s,τ − ∑ LTi,s,τ
i=1

i=1

LM , g, τ = LM , g,τ − 1 + ΔLM , g, x τ (dx / dτ )

(6)

LTi, g,τ = LTi, g,τ − 1 + ΔLTi, g, x τ (dx / dτ )

(7)

LM , sτ = LM , sτ − 1 + ΔLM , sx τ (dx / dτ )

(8)

LTi, sτ = LTi, sτ − 1 + ΔLTi, sx τ (dx / dτ )

(9)

where, BT is the base temperature, °C; OT1 is the lower optimum
temperature, °C; OT2 is the upper optimum temperature, °C; CT is the
ceiling temperature, °C. Soltani et al. (2012) summarized the four
cardinal temperatures for main crops and pointed out that these temperatures are relatively stable for crop cultivars from the same species.
Thus, according to the recommendation of Soltani et al. (2012), the
values of BT, OT1, OT2, and CT were set as 0, 25, 28, and 40 °C, respectively.
In this study, the variable of relative soil water availability Aw
(Eq. 14) was selected to quantify soil water stress (Hanks, 1974;
Kang et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2016). Since the growth of wheat roots was
not observed, the average relative soil water availability of 0-60 cm soil
layer (Eq. 15) were adopted during the whole growing season in plexiglass columns experiments. However, in the ﬁeld experiments under
rainout shelter, soil water contents were discretely sampled several
times during the whole growing season. Thus, the continuously simulated soil water contents at diﬀerent soil layers in diﬀerent treatments
by the DSSAT-CERES-Wheat model were used to calculate the continuous values of Aw instead. In the ﬁeld experiments, the 0-60 cm top
soil were evenly divided into ﬁve 20-cm layers.

where, LM , gτ and LM , gτ − 1 are the net increment, LM , sτ and LM , sτ − 1 are the
net decrement of wheat leaf area of main stem on the τ-th and (τ-1)-th
day, respectively, cm2 plant−1; ΔLM , gx τ and ΔLM , sx τ are the increment
and decrement rates of wheat leaf area of main stem on the τ-th day,
cm2 plant−1 xτ−1; LTi, gτ and LTi, gτ − 1 are the net increment, LTi, sτ and
LTi, sτ − 1 are the net decrement of wheat leaf area of the i-th tiller cohort
on the τ-th and (τ-1)-th day, respectively, cm2 plant−1; ΔLTi, gx τ and
ΔLTi, sx τ are the increment and decrement rates of wheat leaf area of i-th
tiller cohort on the τ-th day, cm2 plant−1 xτ−1; and (dx/dτ) is the daily
change of plant relative development rate.
2.2.3. Model for wheat leaf area expansion
The increment of crop leaf area is directly related to the process of
leaf expansion. It was the increment rate of leaf area rather than the
state variable of leaf area that was directly inﬂuenced by temperature
and soil water content. Thus, a temperature response function f(T)
(Eq. 13) and a water stress response function f(Wg) (Eq. 16) were used
to modify the ﬁrst derivative of the logistic function above (Eqs. 10–12)
so as to take into account the inﬂuences of temperature and soil water
stress on the increment rate of leaf area of main stem and tiller cohorts,
respectively. The variables with a subscript of g are related to the
process of leaf area increase in this study hereafter.

⎧ ΔLM , gx τ =
⎪
⎨ ΔL
⎪ Ti, gx τ =
⎩

⎧ bM , g =
⎪
⎨
⎪ bTi, g =
⎩

dLM , g
dx
dLTi, g
dx

=
=

aM , g bM , g cM , g exp(−cM , g x )
[1 + bMM , g exp(−cM , g x )]2

( )−1
( )−1

[1 + bTi, g exp ( −cTi, g x ) ]2

Aw, i =

f (T ) f (Wg )

(10)

aM , g

aTi, g

(11)

4ΔLM , gx max

⎧ cM , g =
ag
⎪
⎨ c = 4ΔLTi,gx max
⎪ Ti,g
aTi,g
⎩

(14)

∑i = 1 Aw, i
n

(15)

where, θa, i is the volumetric soil water content at the i-th soil layer, cm3
cm−3; θf, i is the ﬁeld capacity at the i-th soil layer, cm3 cm−3; θwp, i is
the permanent wilting point in the i-th soil layer, cm3 cm−3; and Aw, i is
the relative soil water availability at the i-th soil layer.
The water stress response function f(Wg) (Eq. 16), which inﬂuenced
crop leaf expansion, could be obtained based on the relative soil water
availability of Aw. In this study, through comparisons between observed
and simulated leaf area of winter wheat, it was found that when Aw was
greater than 0.7, the increment rate of wheat leaf area was not inﬂuenced by soil water stress; when Aw was between 0.2 and 0.7, soil water
stress linearly inhibited the increment rate of wheat leaf area; when Aw
was lower than 0.2, f(Wg) became negative, which means soil water
stress led to a decrement of wheat leaf area, namely partial wheat leaf
turned yellow and withered (Fig. 2b).

LM , g 0

LTi, g 0

θa, i − θwp, i
θf , i − θwp, i
n

Aw =

f (T ) f (Wg )

aTi, g bTi, g cTi, g exp ( −cTi, g x )

(13)

(5)

1
Aw ≥ 0.7
f (Wg ) = ⎧
2Aw − 0.4 Aw < 0.7
⎨
⎩

(12)

where, dLM, g and dLTi, g are the daily leaf area increment of main stem
6
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Figure 2. Water stress factors related to leaf expansion in the CERES-Wheat (a) and the new leaf area simulation model (b).

where, LAIτ is leaf area index of the τ-th day, dimensionless; Pe is plant
density at emergence, plant m−2; 1 × 10−4 is coeﬃcient for unit
conversion.

2.2.4. Model for wheat leaf area reduction
The reduction of wheat leaf area mainly occurred during the process
of leaf senescence. In this study, wheat leaf in main stem and active
tillers was assumed to age following heading stage and leaf area began
to reduce (Alzueta et al., 2012a; Burke et al., 1984). However, leaves on
invalid tillers age after double ridge. Additionally, the last-formed tillers die ﬁrst (Porter, 1984). And soil water stress could accelerate leaf
senescence during these stages. Then, the water stress response function
for leaf senescence process, or f(Ws) (Eq. 20) was used to modiﬁed the
ﬁrst derivative of the logistic function to describe the inﬂuence of soil
water stress on the decrement rate of wheat leaf area (Setiyono et al.,
2008) (Eqs. 17–20). The variables with a subscript of s are related to the
process of leaf area decrement in this study hereafter.

⎧ ΔLM , sx τ =
⎪
⎨ ΔL
⎪ Ti, sx τ =
⎩

⎧ bM , s =
⎪
⎨
⎪ bTi s =
⎩

⎧ cM , s =
⎨ cT , s =
i
⎩

dLM , s
dx
dLTi, s
dx

=
=

aM , s bM , s cM , s exp(−cM , s x )
[1 + bM , s exp(−cM , s x )]2

f (T ) f (Ws )

aTi, s bTi, s cTi, s exp ( −cTi, s x )
[1 + bTi, s exp ( −cTi, s x ) ]2

( )−1
( )−1

2.2.5. Estimation of model parameters
2.2.5.1. Model parameters for simulation of leaf expansion and senescence
of main stem. The data of plexiglass column experiments in the 20142015 growing season were used to establish the leaf area simulation
model for main stem of a single wheat plant under water stress. Then
the simulated and observed values of leaf area of main stem per plant
were compared to determine the model parameters. First, the wheat
leaf area of main stem at emergence stage of the control (CK) treatment
(about 3 cm2 plant−1) was taken as the estimated value for the
parameter of LM, g0 since there were suﬃcient irrigations and no
severe soil water stress occurred during the whole growing season.
And the maximum leaf area of main stem of the CK treatment (about
100 cm2 plant−1) was used to be estimation for the parameter of aM, g.
Next, the simulated and observed leaf area of main stem per plant were
compared and their diﬀerences were calculated. The solver add-in in
the MS Excel software was used to automatically estimate the values of
remaining parameters in simulation of leaf expansion and senescence of
main stem, setting the least square of diﬀerences between simulations
and observations as the objective function.

f (T ) f (Ws )

(17)

aM , s
LM , s 0

aTi s

LTi s 0

(18)

4ΔLM , sx max
as

2.2.5.2. Model parameters for simulation of leaf expansion and senescence
of tiller cohorts. Estimation of parameters for simulation of leaf
expansion and senescence of tiller cohorts was based on the
experimental data in 2012-2013 growing season under rainout
shelters. Based on estimation of parameters for simulation of leaf
expansion and senescence of main stem, the simulated and observed
values of LAI were compared to determine the model parameters of leaf
expansion and senescence of tiller cohorts. Then the remaining
parameters of the LAI simulation model was automatically estimated
with the solver add-in in the MS Excel software. Finally, a set of
parameter values were obtained (Table 6), which could satisfactorily
meet the simulation precision requirements for all treatment. For the
sake of simpliﬁcation, the diﬀerences among various winter wheat
cultivars were neglected. In other words, diﬀerent winter wheat
cultivars shared the same set of parameter values to simulate the leaf
area or LAI in 2004-2006, 2008-2009, and 2012-2016.

4ΔLTi, sx max
aTi, s

f (Ws ) = e γ (1 − Aw )

(19)
(20)

where, dLM, s and dL Tis are daily reduction of wheat leaf area of main
stem and i-th tiller cohort, respectively, cm2 plant−1 day−1; aM, s and
aTi, s are the potential maximum reduction of wheat leaf area of main
stem and i-th tiller cohort, respectively, cm2 plant−1; bM, s and bTi, s are
the shape coeﬃcient in the leaf senescence process of main stem and ith tiller cohort, respectively; cM, s and cTi, s are the rate constant in leaf
area reduction of main stem and i-th tiller cohort; f(T) is the temperature response function; f(Ws) is the water stress response function in the
leaf senescence process; LM, s0 and LTi, s0 are the initial reduction of
wheat leaf area of main stem and i-th tiller cohort, respectively, cm2
plant−1; ΔLM, sxmax and ΔLTi, sx max are the maximum reduction rate of
leaf area in the process of leaf senescence process of main stem and i-th
tiller cohort, respectively, cm2 plant−1 xτ−1; γ is the adjustment coefﬁcient for reduction rate; and Aw is the relative soil water availability.
The total leaf area of main stem of a single winter wheat could be
calculated through the equations above. Then the LAI of winter wheat
could be calculated as well (Eq. 21) (Setiyono et al., 2008; Wu et al.,
2015).

2.3. Simulation of LAI of winter wheat with the CERES-Wheat model
2.3.1. LAI simulation in the CERES-Wheat model
In the CERES-Wheat model, daily wheat leaf area is the product of
the total width of expanding leaves on a plant, the maximum daily rate
of length expansion growth of a leaf, a reduction factor for non-optimal
temperature, and a reduction factor for water deﬁcit. Total width of
expanding leaves is the product of number of growing leaves on a plant
including tillers and the average width of a leaf. An empirical

τ=n

LAIτ =

∑ Lnetτ × Pe × 10−4
τ=1

(21)
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Table 6
Coeﬃcients and their values of the new leaf area simulation model of a single winter wheat plant.
Parameter

Deﬁnition

2

Leaf area at emergence of main stem
Leaf area at emergence of i-th tiller cohort
Initial reduction of leaf area of main stem
Initial reduction of leaf area of i-th tiller cohort
Maximum expansion of leaf area of main stem
Maximum expansion of leaf area of i-th tiller cohort
Maximum reduction of leaf area of main stem
Maximum reduction of leaf area of i-th tiller cohort
Maximum change rate for leaf area expansion of main stem
Maximum change rate for leaf area expansion of i-th tiller cohort
Maximum change rate for leaf area reduction of main stem
Maximum change rate for leaf area reduction i-th tiller cohort
Shape coeﬃcient for leaf area expansion of main stem
Shape coeﬃcient for leaf area expansion of i-th tiller cohort
Shape coeﬃcient for leaf area reduction of main stem
Shape coeﬃcient for leaf area reduction of i-th tiller cohort
Rate constant for leaf area expansion of main stem
Rate constant for leaf area expansion of i-th tiller cohort
Rate constant for leaf area reduction of main stem
Rate constant for leaf area reduction of i-th tiller cohort
Rate adjustment coeﬃcient

LM,g0
LTi,g0
LM,s0
LTi,s0
aM,g
aTi,g
aM,s
aTi,s
ΔLM,gx max
ΔLTi,gx max
ΔLM,sx max
ΔLTi,sx max
bM,g
bTi,g
bM,s
bTi, s
cM, g
cTi, g
cM, s
cTi, s
γ
a

Unit
cm
cm2
cm2
cm2
cm2
cm2
cm2
cm2
cm2
cm2
cm2
cm2
-

Value
−1

plant
plant−1
plant−1
plant−1
plant−1
plant−1
plant−1
plant−1
plant−1•xg−1
plant−1•xg−1
plant−1•xg−1
plant−1•xg−1

3.00
2.00
4.23
13.93
100
60.08
51.79
42.64
3.24
1.22
1.57
0.58
32.33
29.04
11.26
6.01
0.14
0.08
0.12
0.05
2.00

“-” represents dimensionless.

expression is used to combine leaf appearance rates with tillering rate
to determine average number of growing leaves and their width
(Ritchie, 1985). The reduction factor for water deﬁcit was quantiﬁed by
TURFAC (Eq. 22) in the DSSAT-CERES-Wheat model (Alzueta et al.,
2012b; Jones et al., 2003). Whenever root potential water uptake on a
day is less than 1.5 times the potential transpiration, the rate of leaf
expansion linearly decreases (Fig. 2a). Additionally, daily rate of expansion of a leaf is deteminded by allocation of biomass. And green
area is produced only if there is suﬃcient biomass. Furthermore four
phyllochrons after emergence, green area starts to senescence. Thus,
total green area is the diﬀerence between total area produced and senesced areas (Jamieson et al., 2008).

TURFAC =

TRWUP
RWUEP1 × EP0

1
×
n

RMSE =

n

∑ (si − oi)2
i=1

n

CRM =

(23)

n

∑i = 1 oi − ∑i = 1 si
n
∑i = 1 oi

(24)

where, n is the sample size; siis the simulation; and oi is the observation.
When the values of RMSE and CRM approached zero, the simulation
accuracy of the model evaluated was high and the error was small.

3. Results
(22)
3.1. Calibration of leaf area simulation model with the soil column
experiment data

where, TURFAC is the ﬁrst water stress factor (or expansion factor);
TRWUP is root potential water uptake); EP0 is potential transpiration;
and RWUEP1 was species characteristic parameter that is currently set
to 1.5 for all DSSAT crops.

First of all, we conducted a comprehensive comparison for all of the
simulated and observed leaf area of main stem per plant of six cultivars
in ten diﬀerent treatments in the growing season of 2014-2015 (Fig. 3).
The RMSE between simulations and observations during the growing
season was 9.78 cm2 plant−1, the CRM was -0.029, and R2 was 0.77.
Most of the data points fell close to the 1:1 line. In general, though the
overall simulations were slightly lower than the observations, a good
linear correlation was found among the simulations and observations.
Thus, the new model could satisfactorily simulate the inﬂuence of soil
water stress on the processes of leaf area expansion and senescence of
the main stem of winter wheat.
The overall simulation accuracy of wheat leaf area of main stem
under irrigation level I1 (RMSE of 7.96 cm2 plant−1) was higher than
that under irrigation level I2 (RMSE of 10.14 cm2 plant−1) (Table 7).
Under both I1 (45 mm) and I2 (90 mm), when water stress occurred at
greening and jointing stages (D2 and D3), the rates of expansion and
senescence of leaf area were slow (Fig. 4c-f). However, when water
stress occurred at wintering and ﬁlling stages (D1 and D4), the rates of
expansion and senescence of leaf area were rapid (Fig. 4a, b, g, h).
Generally, the model was able to simulate the dynamics of increase and
senescence of leaf area accurately (Fig. 4). However, when water stress
occurred at the later stages (D3 and D4), the model overestimated the
leaf area from overwintering to ﬂowering stages.

2.3.2. Simulation of winter wheat LAI in the open ﬁeld experiment
The open ﬁeld experiment was used to run the CERES-Wheat model.
Yao et al (2015) designed ﬁve diﬀerent plans for model calibration and
validation with DSSAT-GLUE, a program package for parameter estimation in DSSAT, to estimate the relevant genetic coeﬃcients. Then the
ﬁve plans were compared for the discrepancies between corresponding
simulated and observed values of phenological dates, single grain
weight, biomass, grain yield, and soil moisture. More experimental
details and results could be found in the research by Yao et al. (2015).
In this study, the ﬁnal optimal parameter set obtained in above study
were used to run the CERES-Wheat model and simulate the soil water
contents and LAI in the ﬁeld experiments. Then the simulated LAI values were compared with the LAI simulated with the new model.
2.4. Statistical analysis
Two statistics of root mean square error (RMSE; Eq. 23) and coefﬁcient of residual mass (CRM; Eq. 24) were used to evaluate the accuracy of the newly established model for leaf area simulation through
comparisons between model simulated and ﬁeld observed values of leaf
areas or LAI of winter wheat.
8
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of model validation were better than calibration to some extent, which
was may be partly because of weather diﬀerences between the two
years. Thus, it could be concluded that the new model and its relevant
parameters were reliable under the growing conditions in soil column
under rainout shelter.

3.3. Calibration and validation of LAI simulation model with the open ﬁeld
experiment data
Furthermore, the new model of LAI simulation was then calibrated
and validated with the independent data obtained from winter wheat
experiments conducted in open ﬁeld under rainout shelter in 20122013 and 2013-2014 growing season, respectively. For the simulations
and observations of LAI of winter wheat in the two seasons, the RMSE
were 1.05 and 0.47, CRM were 0.25 and 0.06, respectively (Table 8).
Similarly, most data points fell close to the 1:1 line, except for a few
outliers (ﬁlled triangles in (open triangles in Fig. 6a-b). Additionally,
the RMSE were similar for the high and low irrigation treatments,
which suggested the new model could reasonably simulate the inﬂuences of soil water stress on the expansion and senescence of leaf area of
winter wheat in open ﬁeld.
However, when comparing the CERES-Wheat simulated LAI with
their corresponding observations for all of the treatments in the two
growing seasons of 2012-2013 and 2013-2014, the values of RMSE
were 1.92 and 0.91, CRM were 0.64 and 0.44, respectively (Table 8).
Most of the data points were under the 1:1 line (open squares in Fig. 6ab), which indicated the CERES-Wheat model generally underestimated
the LAI when winter wheat grew under diﬀerent scenarios of soil water
stress. Compared with the CERES-Wheat model, the new LAI simulation
model reduced the RMSE between LAI simulations and observations by
46.68%, namely the new model was better than the CERES-Wheat
model to some extent in simulating the LAI of winter wheat under
diﬀerent scenarios of soil water stress.
Comparison between the CERES-Wheat and the new model for the
dynamics of LAI, the simulated duration of leaf expansion by the
CERES-Wheat model was shorter, which led to the advancing of leaf
senescence. Either under irrigation level I1 or I2, if soil water stress
occurred at early stage (D’1), there were relatively larger errors in the
simulated LAI of winter wheat at this stage by the CERES-Wheat model
(Fig. 7a-b), which was probably due to the sensitivity of LAI to the
underestimated soil moisture at this stage. And the maximum LAI simulated by the new model was closer to the observed value, which
showed that the new model enhanced the response of leaf development
to water stress.

Figure 3. Simulated and observed values of leaf area (cm2 plant−1) of main
stem of winter wheat for all of the six diﬀerent cultivars (two early-ripening
cultivars, open circle; two mid-ripening cultivars, open triangle down; and two
late-ripening cultivars, open square) of the ten treatments in the 2014-2015
growing season in the soil column experiment under rainout shelter. RMSE is
the root mean square error; CRM is the residual coeﬃcient of the cluster; and R2
is the coeﬃcient of determination for the linear ﬁtting between the simulated
and the measured leaf area of main stem per plant; n is the sample size.

3.2. Validation of Leaf area simulation model with the soil column
experiment data
After calibration, the new leaf area simulation model was validated
with an independent dataset obtained from the experiment conducted
in soil column under rainout shelter in the 2015-2016 growing season.
Unfortunately, since some of the soil moisture sensors in I1 related
treatments were damaged in 2016, only the experimental data from the
CK, D, and I2 related treatments (Table 1) were complete and used for
model validation. Through a comprehensive comparison between the
simulations and observations of leaf area of main stem for all of the six
diﬀerent treatments, it was found that the total RMSE was 6.51 cm2
plant−1, CRM was 0.047, and R2 was 0.94. Most of the data points
distributed close to the 1:1 line (Fig. 5), which indicates there was a
good correlation between the simulations and observations. The results

Table 7
Results of calibration and validation of the new leaf area simulation model of winter wheat based on the experiments in plexiglass columns under rainout shelter.
Growing season

Treatment

Early ripening RMSE a
Pumai9
Xigao2

Mid ripening RMSE
Xinong979
Xioyan22

Late ripening RMSE
Xinmai23
Zhengmai7698

Averaged RMSE

2014-2015

CK
I2D4
I2D3
I2D2
I2D1
I1D4
I1D3
I1D2
I1D1
D
CK
D
I2D4
I2D3
I2D2
I2D1

15.2
12.5
10.8
8.0
13.5
3.4
9.8
5.7
13.1
5.5
4.6
6.8
6.4
5.0
8.6
3.9

11.0
7.1
11.5
8.3
5.2
4.2
9.1
5.7
10.4
3.6
5.3
8.7
6.2
5.5
4.4
4.5

14.0
4.6
9.4
4.4
10.8
1.9
6.9
5.1
10.8
4.7
5.4
9.0
6.4
7.3
4.8
6.9

13.2
9.7
10.1
11.0
9.7
5.8
9.2
6.0
10.9
5.9
5.0
7.9
5.9
7.1
6.3
5.7

2015-2016

a

10.7
13.3
6.6
12.5
9.9
7.8
8.9
6.1
8.8
8.5
5.5
8.4
7.6
9.5
5.7
5.8

15.9
9.3
7.2
18.8
9.7
9.0
9.5
6.2
9.9
9.1
4.0
6.4
5.0
7.0
8.4
6.5

RMSE is root mean square error of single plant leaf area of winter whea, unit is cm2 plant−1.
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12.3
11.2
15.4
14.1
9.3
8.4
11.2
7.2
12.4
4.0
5.3
8.4
3.7
8.5
5.7
6.6
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Figure 5. Simulated and observed values of leaf area (cm2 plant−1) of main
stem of winter wheat for all six diﬀerent cultivars (two early-ripening cultivars,
open circle; two mid-ripening cultivars, open triangle down; and two late-ripening cultivars, open square) of six treatments in the 2015-2016 growing
season in the soil column experiment under rainout shelter.

model for the experiments of rainfed wheat in arid areas (Fig. 8).
In general, according to the validation results based on the soil
column experiments and open ﬁeld experiments, it can be concluded
that the new model for wheat leaf area simulation, which was established through modifying the ﬁrst derivative of the logistic function
with two soil water stress response functions of f(Wg) and f(Ws), could
accurately simulate the inﬂuences of soil water stress on the processes
of expansion and senescence of wheat leaf area. However, more ﬁeld
experiment data are still needed to further verify this new model.

4. Discussion
Leaves are important organ for water transpiration, canopy radiation interception, photosynthesis, and transport of carbohydrate, which
are critical for the crop development and yield formation (Gosse et al.,
1986; Hoogenboom, 2000). The daily increment of crop leaf area was
determined by daily leaf expansion rate, total leaf number, and stress
factors of temperature, water, and nutrition. This kind of algorithm has
been adopted by most CERES series models in simulating crop leaf area
(Ritchie, 1985). The DSSAT-CSM (Jones et al., 2003; Woli et al., 2012)
model used the ratio of potential water uptake to potential transpiration
to represent water stress for modulating dry matter synthesis and expansion growth in crop simulations.
When verifying the new model with data from open ﬁeld experiment, daily soil water contents were not directly measured with electronic sensors, but replaced with the simulated values with the CERESWheat model. However, when soil water stresses occurred at the
growth stage of D'1 and D'2 in the open ﬁeld experiment, the new model
had bigger simulation errors than that in the soil column experiment.
The CERES-Wheat model underestimated the soil water contents of
D'1and D'2 related treatments (Yao et al., 2015), which led to the higher
LAI simulation erros by the new model than that of the soil column
experiment.
Saseendran et al. (2015) tested the default water stress in the
RZWQM2 model, in which CERES-Maize was embedded, for simulating
corn growth. They suggested that default water stress overestimated the
LAI when under 55% crop ET irrigation and underestimated LAI under
77% crop ET irrigation. In our research, the new leaf area simulation

Figure 4. Dynamics of main stem leaf area of six diﬀerent cultivars of winter
wheat in ten diﬀerent treatments in the 2014-2015 growing season in the soil
column experiment under rainout shelter. Symbols D1-D4 represent water
stresses at wintering, greening, jointing, and grain-ﬁlling stage, while I1 and I2
represent two irrigation depths of 45 and 90 mm, respectively. The error bars
are standard deviations of measured main stem leaf area of single plant, cm2
plant−1.

3.4. Validation with the experimental data of rainfed wheat
Finally, the new LAI simulation model was veriﬁed with the independent data obtained from rainfed wheat experiments in the
growing seasons of 2004-2005, 2005-2006, and 2008-2009 at the
Changwu Agro-ecological Experiment Station in Shaanxi Province of
China. For the simulations and observations of LAI of winter wheat in
the three seasons, the RMSE was 1.12, CRM was 0.09, respectively
(Fig. 8). At the same time, the results of CERES-Wheat validation
showed that RMSE between measured and simulated LAI was 2.20 for
the three seasons in rainfed wheat experiment (Fig. 8). Thus, the new
LAI simulation model reduced the RMSE between LAI simulations and
observations by 49.09%. Additionally, the CRM between measured and
simulated LAI of CERES-Wheat was 0.58, which indicated that CERESWheat underestimated LAI. Overall, the new LAI model obtained lower
values of RMSE and CRM in LAI simulation than the CERES-Wheat
10
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Table 8
Results of calibration and validation of the new LAIsimulation model based on the winter wheat experiments conducted in open ﬁeld under rainout shelter.
Treatments

I'1D'1
I'1D'2
I'1D'3
I'1D'4
I'2D'1
I'2D'2
I'2D'3
I'2D'4
All treatments
a

2012-2013
New model
RMSE a
1.43
0.65
0.64
0.58
0.37
1.25
0.76
0.87
1.05

CRM

CERES-Wheat
RMSE

0.55
0.23
0.18
0.16
0.12
0.34
0.17
0.22
0.25

2.22
1.91
1.64
1.51
2.21
2.01
1.91
1.94
1.92

CRM

2013-2014
New model
RMSE

CRM

CERES-Wheat
RMSE

CRM

0.84
0.71
0.48
0.47
0.84
0.72
0.52
0.51
0.64

0.23
0.44
0.50
0.36
0.80
0.25
0.48
0.45
0.47

-0.11
0.27
0.02
-0.01
0.34
-0.02
-0.02
0.05
0.06

0.81
0.64
0.58
0.48
1.99
1.28
0.72
0.79
0.91

0.72
0.41
0.24
0.19
0.87
0.55
0.26
0.29
0.44

RMSE is root mean square error of winter wheat LAI, dimensionless; CRM is coeﬃcient of residual mass of winter wheat LAI, dimensionless.

Figure 6. Comparison among observed LAI of winter wheat and their corresponding simulations by the new LAI model (open triangles) and the CERES-Wheat model
(open squares) in the winter wheat experiments conducted in open ﬁeld under rainout shelter in the growing seasons of 2012-2013 (a) and 2013-2014 (b).

size (Steinfort et al., 2017). Richards et al. (2019) found that there were
large diﬀerences in canopy architecture among spring wheat genotypes,
ranging from erectophile to planophile upper leaves. In this new model,
a group of homogenized parameters (Table 6) were estimated based on
experimental data cultivated ‘Xiaoyan 22’ in 2012-2013, 2013-2014,
2014-2015, and 2015-2016 growing seasons at the Key Laboratory for
Agricultural Soil and Water Engineering in Arid Area of Ministry of
Education, Northwest A&F University. And, there were diﬀerences in
the simulation accuracy of leaf area among diﬀerent wheat varieties
(Table 7) with the group of homogenized parameters. However, genetic
eﬀects (e.g. photoperiod, vernalization, and etc.) on leaf area modeling
in the new model were insuﬃciently considered, which need to be
further studied.
The shortcoming of this study was that the new leaf area simulation
model of winter wheat had not been embedded into the CERES-Wheat
model yet. Thus, the interactions between soil water content and LAI
were not taken into account in the new model to simulate winter wheat
LAI. Additionally, light interception by wheat canopy was not only
inﬂuenced by the leaf area but also inﬂuenced by the canopy structure
(e.g. plant height and height above ground), leaf angle, and leaf position in the whole canopy (Lovell et al., 1997). Thus, some bottom leaves
in wheat canopy could age early due to shading, which was also not
considered in the new model in this study. Thus, further researches are
needed to improve current leaf area simulation model for winter wheat
in future study.

model used relative soil water availability Aw to quantify soil water
stress index. The eﬀects of soil water stress on leaf area were quantiﬁed
before double ridge or heading stage (by Eqs. 14-16) and after double
ridge or heading stage (by Eqs. 14, 15, and 20), respectively. When
Aw<0.2, the new model could simulated water stress impacts on the
senescence of wheat leaf before anthesis stage. Previous research
showed that the CERES series models might have higher LAI simulation
errors after anthesis stage when under dry condition (Guo et al., 2010;
Ko et al., 2010; Saseendran et al., 2014). While, the new model quantiﬁed the inﬂuences of soil water stress after double ridge or heading
stage on leaf senescence by a nonlinear soil water stress response
function. Thus, the new model reduced simulated LAI error after anthesis stage under dry condition.
In the CERES series model, the state variable of leaf area was
modiﬁed by diﬀerent stress factors of temperature, water, and nitrogen
(Tsuji et al., 1998). However, several studies showed that the stresses of
temperature, water, and nitrogen should directly inﬂuence the expansion rate of leaf area and then indirectly inﬂuence the size of leaf area
(Setiyono et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2015). Thus, in this study the new
model assumed that temperature and water were the main driving
factors that inﬂuenced the rates of leaf area expansion and senescence.
We used the ﬁrst-order derivative of the logistic function to describe the
expansion rate of wheat leaf area. Then, the expansion rate was modiﬁed by the temperature response function f(T) and the soil water stress
response function f(W) to take into account the inﬂuences of temperature and soil water stresses on leaf expansion rate.
The genetic coeﬃcients related to photoperiod, vernalization, and
etc. in CERES-Wheat controled wheat phenology (Soltani et al., 2012),
leaf expansion, and leaf senescence (Steinfort et al., 2017). Genetic
diﬀerences (e.g. photoperiod and vernalization) caused large variation
in leaf and tiller number but also in tiller mortality and individual leaf

5. Conclusions
In this study, we used a temperature response function and two soil
water stress response functions to modify the ﬁrst-order derivative of
the logistic function to describe the inﬂuences of temperature and water
11
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Figure 7. Dynamics of LAI of winter wheat in eight diﬀerent treatments in the ﬁeld experiment under rainout shelter in the growing season of 2013-2014. I'1and I'2
represent irrigation levels of 40 and 80 mm; D'1, D'2, D'3, and D'4 represent drought at the stages of wintering + greening, greening + jointing, jointing + heading,
and heading + grain ﬁlling, respectively.

availabilityAw<0.2, 0.2<Aw<0.7, and Aw>0.7 to quantify the
inﬂuences of soil water stress on the processes of senescence, expansion rate reduction, and no eﬀect of winter wheat leaf area, so
as to more accurately describe the eﬀects of soil water stress on
wheat leaf expansion.
(2) The new model established in this study was able to more accurately simulate dynamics of increment and reduction of winter
wheat leaf area and duly response to the time, degree, and duration
of soil water stress.
(3) In comparison with the CERES-Wheat model, the LAI simulation

stress on the expansion and senescence rates of winter wheat leaf area.
Then, the new model was used to simulate the processes of expansion
and senescence of winter wheat leaves under diﬀerent scenarios of soil
water stress. Finally, the data from the experiments conducted in
rainfed condition in 2004-2006 and 2008-2009, open ﬁeld under
rainout shelter in 2012-2014, and soil column under rainout shelter in
2014-2016 were used to calibrate and verify the new model. Some main
conclusions were drawn as follows.
(1) The new model used the thresholds of relative soil water
12
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